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Dicsoft Wii Video Converter is a professional video converter that can convert almost all
video formats such as convert WMV to Wii, WMV to AVI, AVI to MJPEG Codec, AVI to Wii
Video, It has extremely fast conversion speed and high quality, which makes you enjoy your
video converting.

This converter supports both NTSC and PAL video formats and can convert from higher
resolution on a PC to Wii and play on a TV or LCD monitor.

MPEG to AVI converter, RMVB to Wii converter, convert DivX to Wii
Convert ANY video files to MJPEG and Wii format at one time.

Key Features

Support MJPEG-format conversions

This versatile video converter can also convert RMVB, WMV, ASF, AVI, 3GP and MP4 to Wii
Video formats, It can convert all videos and audios to mp3, aac, m4a, wav.

User-friendly interface

User interface is well designed and easy to use.

Flexibility

Supports select a section of video to convert, by setting start point and duration. Offers a
video player to previews and select video

Quick Conversions

It is a lightweight, super-fast MJPEG converting software.

High Quality Conversions

Highly effective, Dicsoft Wii Video Converter produces outstanding quality to enhance your
video viewing

Excellent image and luxuriant sound

2-Pass encoding ensure the best output video quality.
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Easy to Use

Automatically shutdown the computer after conversion

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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